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Abstract. This paper shows the mathematical modeling process of a mechanical system of 
masses coupled by two springs and a shock absorber. The process of capture of movement of the 
mass system coupled with springs was done with software Tracker video analysis and modeling 
tool. The motion capture of the coupled masses A and B was made with a duration of 20 seconds. 
A comparison of the results of the movement of the two masses will be established as a first 
instance, by adjusting trajectories of curves in time using Matlab software and as a second 
instance a numerical solution of the Mass-Spring model will be established using the Runge 
Kutta method of 4 order. With this last method, it is expected to achieve a better precision 
modeling of the initial value problem. Finally, a comparison of the two mathematical models 
will be made analyzing. 
1.  Introduction 
Studies in different fields of engineering have shown that mathematical modeling is of great help for the 
development and control of mechanical and industrial processes that have the basis of production the 
analysis of movement of objects by its geometric configuration in terms of weight, shape, location space 
and climatic conditions. Some authors as Qi, C. et al., doing the mathematical modeling to the modeling 
and identification of nonlinear distributed parameters dynamics of the micro-cantilever [1], Chen, Z. et 
al., use the mathematical modeling to perform the mathematical model and simulation for motion of 
underwater vehicle [2], Wang, D. et al., use the modeling in ordinary differential equation (ODE) to 
modeling, analyzing and controlling long distribution feeder [3], Rath, G. et al., make a direct numerical 
solution of stiff ODE system in optimal control [4], Lobao, W. J. A. et al.,  perform a genetic 
programming and automatic differentiation algorithms applied to the solution of ordinary and partial 
differential equation [5], Korolova, O. et al., show a performance of Runge-Kutta family numerical 
solvers for calculation of transient processes in AC machines [6], Krisko, V. et al., use mathematical 
modeling to nonlinear dynamics of contact interaction of MEMS beam elements accounting the Euler-
Bernoulli hypothesis in a temperature field [7], Kern, R. and Gehring N. show a tracking control for a 
long pneumatic transmission line [8].   
The Numerical analyzes and simulations through computer software such as Matlab [9 - 12] are 
important in the mathematical process modeling since through their calculation tools they allow to 
optimize time in execution of iterative cycles for solving differential equations problems and in this case 
in particularly help to solve the initial value problem [13 - 15]. 
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There are many methods to analyze mathematical models and adjust trajectories over time, taking 
into account the analysis of the initial value problem [13 - 15]. Some of these methods for curve fitting 
or trajectory adjustment are:  
Methods focused on linear regressions. Some authors as Kavitha, S. et al., [16] make a comparative 
analysis on linear regression to use the correct model for better prediction and accuracy in business 
consumer interest.  
Methods focused on Polynomials and multiple linear regressions to analyze higher-order 
polynomials. Hirose, H. et al., in [17] use the multiple linear regression to predict the continuous value 
of target variable using the values of explanation variables in prediction accuracy of the prices for 
auctions of used cars is drastically improved. Xuang, F. et al., [18] implement a contact temperature 
prediction of high voltage switchgear based on multiple linear regression model to analyze and process 
a monitoring point data.  
Methods based on Fourier analysis involving fitting periodic functions to data through Fast Fourier 
transform (FFT). Kong, W. et al., [19] propose a novel grouping scheme of the basic functions within 
the framework of the fast Fourier transform (FFT) to create a block-sparse structure for the near-matrix 
on account of the efficient analysis of multiscale problems. Su, T. et al., [20] applied this method to 
present a power harmonic detection method in renewable power based in Nuttall double-window all-
phase FFT algorithm as a basis for the study of harmonics.   
Interpolation, estimating intermediate values between precise data points with newton's interpolating 
polynomial method. Laih, Chi-Sum. Et al., [21] use this method to the design of a single-key-lock 
mechanism to reduce the average computation time. On the other hand with LaGrange interpolating 
polynomials method. Van Beeumen, R. et al., [22] write about linearization of Lagrange and Hermite 
interpolating matrix polynomials as a tool to study the classical approach to investigating the polynomial 
eigenvalue problem. 
Spline interpolation. In this method, Liang, Y. et al., [23] present a class of algebraic trigonometric 
interpolation splines and applications as an efficient new model for geometric design.  
Curve fitting with sinusoidal functions. Pattanadech, N. et al., [24] in this method present a fast curve 
algorithm for parameter evaluation in lighting impulse test technique for the evaluation of the base curve 
of lightning impulse voltage and current. 
In addition, methods with ordinary differential equations treatment ODEs like Euler's method and 
Runge-Kutta fourth order (RK4). Wang, X., [25] use Euler’s method to find the strong convergence 
rates of the linear implicit Euler. Simons, T., [26] use RK4 method for the numerical integration of the 
radial Schrödinger equation. Haut, T. et al., [27] use the method to solve wave propagation problems 
via the direct construction of an approximate time-evolution operator  
In this work, the procedure performed for the validation of a real coupled spring mass model with 
ODEs is presented. It is expected to show if our model describes the real behavior of the system. For 
this case it is highlighted that the constants that appear in our solution are related to the initial conditions 
and the parameters that characterize the system under study. 
Additionally, this paper presents the RK4 method as an aid to solve the initial value problem through 
numerical and computational analysis. 
The methodological development of the presented work will be given in the following way: In the 
second section the mathematical modeling realized to the two coupled masses will be shown with second 
order differential equations and the modeling through software Matlab, in the third section we present 
the modeling done with Rung-Kutta of fourth order and its fitting application with Matlab, in the fourth 
section results are presented. To finalize, the modeling conclusions and references will be presented. 
To compare the different series of time obtained in this experiment we will use the MSE (Mean-
Squared Error), because it can describe the degree of similarity between two set of time series data.[28]. 
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2.  Mathematical model 
To start with the modeling process and determine the position of the two coupled masses, laboratory 
assembly was done see Figure 1, in which two masses are presented coupled to two springs and as a 




Figure 1. Laboratory assembly coupled masses   
 
The real data of the system are shown in Table 1. The experimental analysis for the capture of the 
movement of the coupled system was done with the Tracker software (https://physlets.org/tracker/) and 
the capture of movement was made during 20 seconds in which the two masses were sliding. From the 
capture process, the displacement graphs of the masses were obtained, see Figure 2, and see Figure 3.  
 
 
Table 1. Real data of the system. 
  
Physical Data Values 
Mass 1 (m1) 0.2 (kg) 
Mass 2 (m2) 0.325 (kg) 
Elasticity (k1) 11.136 (N/m) 
Elasticity (k2) 18.41 (N/m) 
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Figure 2. Displacement graphs mass A.    
 
 
Figure 3. Displacement graphs mass B. 
 
 
For the mathematical analysis, a diagram of the real situation is presented, see Figure 4.  
 
 
Figure 4. Analysis diagram free body. 
 
Taking into account the second law of Newton, applied to the dynamic system of coupled masses. 
The mathematical model of the system is given in the following way: 
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1 1 1 2*m a F F   (1) 
2* 2 3 4m a F F   (2) 
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If we make the following note in which: 
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Making a change of variables 1 1x y  2 2x y  1 1 1 x v y    2 2 2 x v y   and replacing in equation 
5 and 6 we have that: 
 
 
 2 2 21 11 21 1 21 2  v x x      (10) 
 
2 2
2 2 22 2 22 1  bv v x x       
(11) 
 
Taking into account equations 7 and 8, the system can be written matrix as follows: 
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The system can be described as follows in equation 13: 
 
xx A  (13) 
 
 
Where matrix A is the deterministic matrix of the system and x is the solution vector. The general 















Where 𝜆𝑖 are the proper values of A  and 0𝑖 the eigenvectors of A . 
 
To determine 𝜆𝑖 we must determine the roots of the n degree equation resulting from performing 
the following operation: 
 
  0det A l   (15) 
 
Where 𝑙 it is an identity matrix and to determine the eigenvalues it must be solved: 
 
0 0AV V  (16) 
 
 
Now taking into account our dynamic coupled mass system: 
 
 










   

   
 
 












By developing the following fourth degree polynomial is obtained: 
 
   4 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 211 21 22 11 21 11 22   0  b b                     (18) 
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Our System is described as: however, in order to determine the solution of our system we have to 
write it in canonical form. For this we make the following change of variable as it is presented: 
 
X PY  (19) 
 
 
Where Y will be a system equivalent to X and P is a transformation matrix as follows: 
 
'  X PY   
'AX PY  
'APY PY  
1Y p APY JY   
 
































The eigenvectors jV  which corresponds to the j-esimo eigenvalue are also complex and the vector 
2 jV  (pairs) is the complex conjugate 2 1jV   (odd). Then P will be formed by the columns of 
eigenvectors such that: 
 





 2 2 1j jP lm V   (22) 
 
 
Then, the general solution of  X AX  will be  X PY t where: 
 
 
   
   
   
   
1 1
1 1
1 1 1 1











a e cos t b e sin t
a e sen t b e cos t
a e cos t b e sin tY t
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Taking into account the physical values of the system in Table 1. The initial values and values 
calculated in Table 2 can be observed. 
 
 
Table 2. Real data of the system. 
  
 Initials Value  Calculated Value  
𝑥1(0) -0.0099 (m) 𝜆𝑏 0.2462  
𝑣1(0) 0.041 (m/s) 𝜔11
2  36.05  
𝑥2(0) 0.015 (m) 𝜔21
2  64.45  
𝑣2(0) 0.053 (m/s) 𝜔22
2  39.66  
 







0 1 0 0
147.73 0 92.05 0
 
0 0 0 1
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And with complex eigenvectors is shown as follows: 
 
0
0.0001 0.0668 0.0001 0.0668 0.0023 0.1362 0.0023 0.1362
0.9154 0.0000 0.9154 0.0000 0.5587 0.0033 0.5587 0.0033
0.0005 0.0289 0.0005 0.0289 0.0045 0.1938 0.0045 0.1938
0.3959 0.0078 0.395
i i i i
i i i i
V
i i i i
i
       
   

       
  
 














The P matrix will be in this way: 
 
0.0001 0.0668 0.0023 0.1362
0.9154 0 0.5587 0.0033
0.0005 0.0289 0.0045 0.1938
0.3959 0.0078 0.7948 0
P
    
 
 








And the canonical Jordan form [28 - 30] will be in this way: 
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0.0287 13.6948 0 0
13.6948 0.0287 0 0
 
0 0 0.0944 4.0998















And the  Y t  matrix will be:  
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   





The mathematical model of the mass, spring and damper system will be as follows: 
 
      




 0.0005 13.70 0.0007 13.70
 0.0006 4.09980 0.0012 4.0998
t
t
x t e cos t sin t









      




 0.0091 13.70 0.00074 13.70  
0.0051 4.09980 0.0027 4.0998
t
t
v t e cos t sin t
e cos t sin t








      




 0.0040 13.70 0.0003 13.70  
0.0009 4.09980 0.0018 4.0998
t
t
x t e cos t sin t









      




 0.0091 13.70 0.00074 13.70  
0.0072 4.09980 0.0038 4.0998
t
t
v t e cos t sin t
e cos t sin t


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2.1.  Fitting and modelling in MATLAB 
In this part of work, we presented the general model of fitting curve [31 - 34] using MATLAB 
software. 
General mode movement of mass A: 
 
          
    
1 exp 1.* .* 2*cos 3* 4*sin 3* exp 5.* .*
6*cos 7* 8*sin 7* 9
x x a x a a x a a x a x
a a x a a x a
















2 0.003153 0.003328, 0.002977
3 17.29 17.28,17.59
4 0.006619 0.006795, 0.006442
5 0.09154 0.08601,0.09707












   

   

















Now we can see the adjustment of the movement of mass A. See Figure 5. 
 
Figure 5. Adjustment of mass movement A.    
 
General mode movement of mass B: 
 
         2 1*exp 2* .*cos 3* 4 5exp 6* .*cos 7* 8 9x x a a x a x a a a x a x a a        (37) 
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1 0.002426 0.002682, 0.00217
2 0.03434 0.02334, 0.04533
3 17.28 17.27,17.29




























Now we can see the adjustment of the movement of mass B. See Figure 6. 
 
 
Figure 6. Adjustment of mass movement B.    
 
Taking into account the calculation made for the general mode of movement of the mass B. It 
should be taken into account that in order to calculate the 2b a   , the general mode of the equation 
must be as shown in the equation: 
 
     1.*exp 2.* .*cos 3* 4 5FIT x a a x a x a a     (39) 
 
Coefficients (with 95 % confidence bounds): 
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    we have to: 
 
      




0.0091cos 13.70 0.0074 13.70
0.0006cos 4.098 0.0012 4.0998
t
t
v t e t sen t
e t sen t









2 0.2463*0.325 80 10bb m
     (42) 
 
Now we can see the damped motion adjustment of mass B. See Figure 7. 
 
 
Figure 7. Damped motion adjustment of mass B. 
 
2.2.  Numerical Solution with, Runge Kutta 4 order 
It is clarified that the 4-order Runge-Kutta Method [35 - 37] achieves the precision of the Taylor 
series, without having to determine the higher order derivatives. This is done to determine the solution 
of the initial value problem in the following way: 
 
   0 0, ,
dy
f t y y t y
dt
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Through the general form: 
 
1i iw w h    (44) 
 
Where 1 1 2 2 .... n na k a k a k       
ia  Are constants. 
 1 1,1 1 1,2 2 1, 1 1, ....i i i i i i i i ik f t p h y q k h q k h q k h             
ip  Y iq  are constants. 
 
Now we are looking to solve the initial value problem in this way: 
 
   0 0, ,
dy
f t y y t y
dx
   (45) 
  
The Runge-Kutta method of order 4 [35 - 37] is used based on iterations to approach the solution of 
 y t  through w  , using a step size h  in this form: 
 




w i w i k k k k h       (46) 
 
Where: 





i ik f t h y k h
 







i ik f t h y k h
 
   
 
 
Taking into account the aforementioned equations, the systems of differential equations are 


















f t y y y
dt
dy
f t y y y
dt
dy
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Now to find the solution of n  differential equations, is required n  initial values 
     1 0 0,1 2 0 0,2 0 0,, ,..., n ny t y y t y y t y     
It is clarified that the solution of the j esima  equation, is found iteratively in the following way: 
 
     2 3 4
1
1, , 2 2
6






 ,1 ,, ,...,ij j i i i nk f t y y   




j j i i i n nk f t h y k h y k h
 
    
 
 




j j i i i n nk f t h y k h y k h
 
    
 
 
 4 ,1 3,1 , 3,, ,...,j j i i i n nk f t h y k h y k h     
 
And 1, 2,3,...,j n   
2.3.  Numerical Solution with, Runge Kutta 4 order 
In this section we present the mathematical model development of the mass coupled with spring and 
shock absorber with the Runge-Kutta method of 4 order [38 - 39]. It should be clarified that the method 
works with first-order differential equations and therefore the system of equations must be brought to 
such a level. 
 





1 11 21 1 21 2
2 1
2 2
2 22 1 22 2 2b
x v
v w w x w x
x v
v w x w x v
 
 





















v x x v
 
 
   
 
 
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The analytical solution will look like this: 
      




0.0005cos 13.70 0.0007 13.70
0.0006cos 4.0998 0.0012 4.0998
t
t
x t e t sen t






      




0.0091cos 13.70 0.0074 13.70
0.0051cos 4.0998 0.0027 4.0998
t
t
v t e t sen t
e t sen t


   
 
 (53) 
      




0.0002cos 13.70 0.0003 13.70
0.0009cos 4.0998 0.0018 4.0998
t
t
x t e t sen t






      




0.040cos 13.70 0.0003 13.70
0.0072cos 4.0998 0.0038 4.0998
t
t
v t e t sen t







Finally, after executing the coding in MATLAB software with RK4 application we have the mass 
A position and velocity of mass A. See Figure 8 and Figure 9. And the mass B position and velocity of 
mass B. See Figure 10 and Figure 11. 
 
Figure 8. Mass A position with RK4. 
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Figure 9. Mass A velocity with RK4 
 
 
Figure 10. Mass B position with RK4. 
 
 
Figure 11. Mass B velocity with RK4 
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3.  Conclusions 
Making a comparison of the two analysis methods to adjust curves in modeling of second order 
dynamical systems through differential equations. It can be concluded that the RK4 method performs a 
better approximation to the initial state values. See Figures 5 and 6, in comparison with Figures 8 and 
10. 
The MSE between the data taken from Tracker and the data calculated using the Runge-Kutta fourth 
order method obtained for mass A, is 5.4005e-005 and for mass B, is 2.7258e-005, which were too small 
compared with their initial amplitudes.   
It is concluded that the methods of analysis for modeling of coupled mass dynamic systems were 
ideal and are consistent with the movement and displacement capture evidenced in the Tracker software. 
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